
Outstanding solutions driven by innovation

Portfolio managers are increasingly looking for

fast, secure, technologically reliable and

competitive tools. With ALTO* Investment,

portfolio managers can rely on a flexible, robust,

transparent and agile platform that meets the

different challenges.

Discover their thoughts on the usefulness of

ALTO* Investment.

Using ALTO* Datascience Studio, our talented

researchers have produced a use case that

presents the non-linearities that exist between

excessive credit market returns and traditional,

alternative and ESG credit factors in the EUR

and USD credit space.

“One of our key differentiator is that ALTO*

Wealth & Distribution solution can be bundled

with our financial offerings to help our partners

improve their time-to-market and accelerate

innovation as a way to gain an edge against

competitors.“

Fannie WURTZ, Head of ETF and Distribution

and Wealth business line, Amundi

ALTO* Wealth & Distribution 

product roadmap

Facilitating data access and manipulation 

through ALTO* Datascience Studio
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Learn moreLearn more

Learn more

https://research-center.amundi.com/article/when-artificial-intelligence-meets-economy-analysis-ukraine-war?actId=ebwp0YMB8s2OCc8vRHPYTtUcvuQDVN7a7mZxx3yTyHysBWz0bO8OL3c_TJpx7OCe&actCampaignType=CAMPAIGN_MAIL&actSource=505265
https://research-center.amundi.com/article/credit-factor-investing-machine-learning-techniques
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/portfolio-managers-daily-life-on-alto-investment
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/pdf/private/long-news-alto/discover-the-alto-wealth-distribution-product-roadmap/0
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/portfolio-managers-daily-life-on-alto-investment
https://research-center.amundi.com/article/credit-factor-investing-machine-learning-techniques
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/pdf/private/long-news-alto/discover-the-alto-wealth-distribution-product-roadmap/0


Clients news

Completing traditional ESG data with 

Artificial Intelligence 

Amundi Intermediation implements S&P Global

Market Intelligence Onboarding Accelerator,

Request for Amendment to industrialize

counterparties onboarding for OTC products. The

solution provides essential operational efficiency

to process industrially large volumes for legal

review and contracts signature.

Automating and accelerating end-to-end 

onboarding on market contracts

Artificial Intelligence tools can collect and

analyze more information on ESG risks and

opportunities than ever before, providing

investors with new and intriguing options. It

contributes to ESG integration by providing an

alternative source of data for monitoring ESG

reporting.

Client testimonial: ALTO* Investment with

Dealing and Middle Office services

"We chose Amundi Technology for the

completeness of the ALTO* Investment

solution. The proposed front-to-back solution will

allow us to support the growth of our assets in a

strong and secure environment for our

customers.”

Jean-Baptiste BARENTON, Managing Director 

of LONVIA Capital

Learn more
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Learn more Learn more

Client testimonial: ALTO* Wealth &

Distribution

“The ALTO* Wealth & Distribution solution is

efficient, agile, and flexible, allowing us, for

instance, to manage a large number of clients

per portfolio manager. The platform covers all of

our business needs and supports our teams

throughout the client relationships.”

Martial VUILLOT, COO of Société Générale

Gestion

https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/otc-products-onboarding
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/artificial-intelligence-and-esg-how-do-they-fit-by-amundi-institute
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/testimonial-lonvia-capital
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/testimonial-societe-generale-gestion
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/otc-products-onboarding
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/artificial-intelligence-and-esg-how-do-they-fit-by-amundi-institute
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/testimonial-lonvia-capital
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/testimonial-societe-generale-gestion
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Life at Amundi Technology

Amundi Technology acquires Robo-Advisor

Savity

"Savity fits perfectly with this approach and will

allow us to strengthen Amundi Technology's

position in the B-to-B segment. This powerful

technology, combined with our robo-advisory

expertise and Amundi's extensive portfolio

management capabilities, will further enhance

Savity's development.”

Guillaume LESAGE, COO of Amundi

ALTO* x MSCI

Amundi Technology is proud to announce that

ALTO* Investment, the cloud-based and open

source investment management platform, is

integrating MSCI risk analytics to offer

comprehensive risk data solutions to its clients.

Learn more Learn more

AM Tech Day Awards 2022

Amundi Technology is proud to have won "Le

Prix Spécial du Grand Acteur de l'Innovation" at

the 2022 edition of the Am Tech Day Awards,

recognizing the work of Amundi Technology's

team on the ALTO* Behavior Analysis module.

Buy Side Technology Awards

“This win recognizes that ALTO* Investment is a

world-class PMS and a robust, scalable,

innovative, and secure solution."

Joseph EL GHARIB, Head of Business

Development, Amundi Technology

Learn more Learn more

https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/alto-x-msci
https://www.assetservicingtimes.com/assetservicesnews/article.php?article_id=13166&navigationaction=latestnews&page=1&newssection=technology
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/alto-x-msci
https://www.assetservicingtimes.com/assetservicesnews/article.php?article_id=13166&navigationaction=latestnews&page=1&newssection=technology
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/amundi-technology-awards
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/amundi-technology-won-the-innovative-player-award-at-am-tech-day-2022
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/amundi-technology-won-the-innovative-player-award-at-am-tech-day-2022
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/amundi-technology-awards
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Life at Amundi Technology

Replay FundForum – Monaco 2022

"What we really need from a Portfolio

Management System (PMS), is the ability to

seamlessly integrate different types of data

depending on specific challenges."

Aidan CRONIN, Chief Risk Officer, Fineco Asset

Management

AM Tech Day 2022

Amundi Technology attended the 13th edition of

AM Tech Day organized in Paris by L'AGEFI.

"For Amundi Technology, the AM Tech Day has

become a privileged place to meet our prospects

and partners.“

Denny DEWNARAIN, Head of Product

Marketing and innovation, Amundi Technology

Learn more Learn more

Interview with Violette METIVIER -

Support and Service Desk

“Innovation is not a process, it is a spirit. The Lab

is driven by an entrepreneurial spirit that we

believe to be the gateway to innovation. Every

day, our talents are imagining and creating

solutions facing major challenges in years to

come."

Interview with Matthieu KEIP -

Innovation Lab by Amundi Technology

“The world of Amundi Technology is a great

challenge and discovery. At Amundi Technology,

you can easily move internally while staying in IT.

I've never been bored on a job, and I've had

several where there were challenges to take up."

Learn more Learn more

https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/am-tech-day-2022-take-a-look-at-our-interventions
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/replay-fundforum-international
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/pdf/private/long-news-alto/life-at-amundi-technology-discover-matthieus-experience/0
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/pdf/private/long-news-alto/life-at-amundi-technology-discover-violettes-experience/0
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/am-tech-day-2022-take-a-look-at-our-interventions
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/private/long-news-alto/replay-fundforum-international
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/pdf/private/long-news-alto/life-at-amundi-technology-discover-violettes-experience/0
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/news/pdf/private/long-news-alto/life-at-amundi-technology-discover-matthieus-experience/0
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Legal Notice

This information is exclusively intended for “Professional” investors within the meaning of the MiFID Directive 2004/39/EC of 21 April

2004, and articles 314-4 and following of the General Regulations of the AMF. It is not intended for the general public or for non-

professional individual investors within the meaning of all local regulations, or for “US Persons”, as defined in the Securities and Exchange

Commission’s “Regulation S” under the 1933 U.S. Securities Act.

This non-contractual information does not under any circumstances constitute an offer to buy, a solicitation to sell, or advice to invest in

financial instruments of Amundi or one of its affiliates (“Amundi”).

Investing involves risks. The performance of the strategies is not guaranteed. In addition, past performance is not in any way a guarantee

or a reliable indicator of current or future performance. Investors may lose all or part of the capital originally invested.

Potential investors are encouraged to consult a professional adviser in order to determine whether such an investment is suitable for their

profile and must not base their investment decisions solely on the information contained in this document.

Amundi assumes no liability, either direct or indirect, resulting from the use of any of the information contained in this document, and shall

not under any circumstances be held liable for any decisions taken on the basis of this information. This information may not be copied,

reproduced, modified, translated or distributed, without the prior written approval of Amundi, for any third person or entity in any country

or jurisdiction which would subject Amundi or any of its products to any registration requirements within these jurisdictions or where this

might be considered unlawful.

This information is provided to you based on sources that Amundi considers to be reliable, and it may be modified without prior warning.

Contact us Follow us

Learn more about our solutions

https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/page/our-offers?actId=ebwp0YMB8s2OCc8vRHPYTtUcvuQDVN7a7mZxx3yTyHysBWz0bO8OL3c_TJpx7OCe&actCampaignType=CAMPAIGN_MAIL&actSource=505265
mailto:amundi.technology@amundi.com
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/amundi-technology/?actId=ebwp0YMB8s2OCc8vRHPYTtUcvuQDVN7a7mZxx3yTyHysBWz0bO8OL3c_TJpx7OCe&actCampaignType=CAMPAIGN_MAIL&actSource=505265
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/page/our-offers?actId=ebwp0YMB8s2OCc8vRHPYTtUcvuQDVN7a7mZxx3yTyHysBWz0bO8OL3c_TJpx7OCe&actCampaignType=CAMPAIGN_MAIL&actSource=505265
https://www.amunditechnology.com/en/

